Infant pyeloplasty is a low-risk procedure.
Early pyeloplasty for the treatment of congenital ureteropelvic junction obstruction to maximize nephron salvage is only justified if the potential hazards of operating on small infants are avoided. The records of all infants who underwent pyeloplasty by the authors over a 7-year period were analyzed. The outcome of surgery in the younger infant group (YIG; patients less than 2 months of age) was compared with that of the older infant group (OIG; patients more than 2 months of age). Preoperative evaluation in cases of mild or moderate hydronephrosis was directed toward ruling out a nonobstructed collecting system and included voiding cysto-urethrography and serial ultrasonography and/or dual isotope diuretic renography. Open pyeloplasty was performed if collecting systems had deteriorated or were demonstrated to be obstructed; it was also performed for severe cases of hydronephrosis. Postoperative assessment consisted of serial ultrasonography and/or nuclear imaging to confirm decompression and relief of obstruction. Thirty three pyeloplasties were performed in 31 patients in the YIG (two bilateral), and 33 were performed in 32 infants in the OIG (one bilateral). The only significant differences between the groups were as follows. Patients in the YIG were more likely to present in utero (87% v 53%; P < .01), whereas those in the OIG were more likely to present with a urinary tract infection (44% v 0%; P < .01). The YIG was more likely to have nephrostomy drainage postoperatively (67% v 45%; P < .01). In the overall series, there were five complications, all of which were postoperative infections requiring intravenous antibiotic therapy. Two occurred in the YIG and three in the OIG.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)